
2024 Great Lakes Watershed Field Course Teacher Packet

What you will find in this packet

This packet should help you get a good picture of what we are offering. In it you will find:

● Great Lakes Watershed Field Course Overview

● Great Lakes Watershed Field Course: Goals and Objectives

● Commitment requirements of participating teachers

● Commitments Inland Seas will make to you

● 7 Good Reasons to Participate



Great Lakes Watershed Field Course: Overview

Program Dates and Location:

The Great Lakes Watershed Field Course will take place August 6-9, 2024. The course will be

headquartered at the Capt. Thomas M. Kelly Biological Station, 100 Dame St., Suttons Bay, MI.

What is the Great Lakes Watershed Field Course?

Our mission is to create Great Lakes stewards through education and experiences that build a

personal connection between students and the Great Lakes. The Great Lakes Watershed Field

Course facilitates experiences for teachers to learn about issues impacting their watershed,

an area that drains into our Great Lakes, and supports them in learning how to positively

impact their watershed. We have learned that giving youth autonomy to identify an issue

impacting their watershed and work collaboratively to solve that issue in their community

builds those personal connections and empowers them as difference-makers. We offer

teachers tools to build student autonomy, take their students outside of their classroom,

assess community watershed strengths, identify areas for community betterment, and make

an impact.

This immersion experience is a four-day professional development field course in Suttons Bay,

Michigan. Inland Seas Education Association (ISEA) will introduce teachers to a wide range of

professionals who will share their expertise and passion for conservation projects and

field-based education. ISEA will also offer the opportunity to observe projects that exemplify

best practices to:

● Combat invasive species

● Promote nearshore health by protecting watersheds from polluted runoff

● Restore wetlands and other habitats

The first step is to help teachers become well-versed in the types of projects and experiences

they can bring to their classrooms. In addition to field visits, participants will sail aboard one

of ISEA’s tall ship schooners, SV Inland Seas or SV Alliance, and use it as a platform for

investigating Great Lakes ecology. ISEA will provide transportation to all of the field sites and

experts who can involve us in their work and answer all of your questions.

The next step in the process is to help teachers do a project with their students. Teachers in

this program may have a wide range of experiences with this kind of work.

● Perhaps you have done community action projects with your students in the past and

want to troubleshoot your process and get some fresh inspiration for your work.

● Maybe you have dreamed about doing stewardship action projects with students and

are ready to take the next step toward making it happen.

● You may possibly be a teacher looking for the best educational opportunities for your

students, yet haven’t given much thought to community action projects.

Regardless of your motivation, we will give you a framework for doing the work and introduce

you to education experts who can help you take the next step.

Finally, we recognize the importance of down time in any professional development

experience. Teachers need time to relax, integrate what they have learned, have

conversations with fellow participants, and take care of personal needs. The schedule will



allow for these things and offers opportunities to get to know the Grand Traverse region.

Through the field course, we will model place-based education practices by connecting you to

our place here in Northwest Lower Michigan.

Ongoing support:

When the field course is over, teachers will be well equipped to make a step forward to

implement all they have learned. They will design a set of meaningful watershed experiences

for their students and engage them in a stewardship action project. Projects can be small or

large, in the school or in the community.They can encompass three weeks or three months of

a school year. It’s up to teachers and students to decide what works for their curriculum and

what is meaningful to the group. ISEA will keep in touch with teachers through a series of

group webinars throughout the school year and will provide up to $300 in the form of a

mini-grant for project implementation.

Teachers will join a community of practice, connecting in small groups two to three times

during the school year to celebrate successes, troubleshoot hurdles, and share resources. A

facebook page, group text, or other informal network will be established among 2024 GLWFC

teachers to maintain throughout the year the important connections we build to place and

one another in August.

Sample Agenda:

Program participants will spend time on the ISEA campus, engage in a day program aboard a

tall ship schooner, and travel around the Grand Traverse region to learn about watershed

conservation projects throughout the four-day field course.

Sample Agenda:

● Day One

○ Welcome and introductions

○ Primer on the Earth Force process

○ Shipboard program on schooner Inland Seas or Alliance

○ Group dinner

● Day Two

○ Workshop on decision making techniques

○ Canoeing Ottaway/Boardman River to learn about dam removal

○ Stakeholder interview techniques

○ Nutrient management discussion at NW Michigan Horticultural Research Station

○ Group bonfire at ISEA Campus

● Day Three

○ Water quality and macroinvertebrate sampling with Leelanau Conservancy at

Leo Creek Preserve

○ Workshop on setting goals, strategies, and action planning for stewardship

projects

○ Beach seining to learn about ecosystem health through shoreline techniques

○ Group sunset on Lake Michigan beach

● Day Four

○ Teacher planning time

○ Field course alumni presentation



○ Planning next steps

○ Reflection and wrap-up

Participants will arrive in the evening on Monday, August 5 to be ready for a full day of

programming on August 6, and leave the evening of Friday, August 9. A detailed agenda for

the four-day field course will be sent to participants prior to their arrival. Dates for group

calls and webinars throughout the school year will be decided jointly.

Read about the experiences of past field course teachers in the blog posts linked below:

● Another PD In The Backpack - Scot Martin, 2022 GLWFC Participant

● The GLWFC Impact on the Classroom - Avril Wiers, 2022 GLWFC Participant

● Meaningful Water-Based Education - Colleen McVeigh, 2021 GLWFC Participant

● Making Connections & Providing Experiences for Our Students -Susan Myers, 2019

GLWFC Participant

About Us:

Inland Seas Education Association is committed to connecting people to the Great Lakes

through experiential programming and first-hand experience with science and Great Lakes

ecology. We exist to encourage stewardship behavior, promote science, and provide

unforgettable and meaningful experiences with the Great Lakes. Inland Seas has been offering

Great Lakes watershed programming since 1989, aboard our tall ship schooners, SV Inland

Seas and SV Alliance, and onshore in the forests, streams, and shorelines. Learn more at

schoolship.org

https://schoolship.org/2023/08/teacher-professional-development-experience/
https://schoolship.org/2022/11/the-glwfc-impact-on-the-classroom/
https://schoolship.org/2022/09/meaningful-water-based-education/
https://schoolship.org/2021/10/making-connections-providing-experiences-for-our-students/
http://schoolship.org


How to Apply

Visit our website for a link to the application.

Some things to help you prepare to fill in the application:

1. We will ask you for a reference who can speak to your level of commitment to

education, your experience as an educator, and/or your innovation in teaching. This

could be a supervisor, principal, science specialist, etc. We will reach out to this

person so they can speak on your behalf. In the application we will ask for the name,

phone number, and email address of your reference.

2. There are four short essay questions, copied below. Write 1-2 paragraphs for each one.

a. In what ways do you hope to grow as an educator as a result of the Great Lakes

Watershed FIeld Course?

b. In what ways will you be able to contribute to the Great lakes Watershed Field

Course community before, during, and after the course?

c. Describe your motivation to link STEM education and place-based experiences

to student-led action projects. Do you have past experiences with place-based

outdoor experiences and/or student-led action projects?

d. How often do you integrate water, the water cycle, local bodies of water, or

other water-related content into your curriculum? (Estimate by weeks,

standards, or describe your units that include water) If you do not currently

integrate these topics, please share your initial thoughts on how you might

incorporate watershed topics into your curriculum in the future.

Applications are due April 21, 2024 by 5:00 p.m. EST. We will inform you of your acceptance

by April 29, 2024. If you have any questions about this program, hesitations about any of the

commitments, or ideas for how to make this offer even more valuable or enticing, please

contact us. We want to work with the best teachers in the Great Lakes region and want to

figure out a way to make it work for both of us. Please contact Trisha Smrecak, Education

Coordinator, at tsmrecak@schoolship.org or 231-271-3077 ext.107.

https://schoolship.org/glwfc
https://schoolship.org/?page_id=7637


Great Lakes Watershed Field Course: Goals and Objectives

Description:

This year-long collaboration will prepare teachers to design and implement action-based

watershed curriculum for their home communities. Teachers will meet in Suttons Bay, MI for a

four-day experience that will lay a foundation in place-based education, investigate Great

Lakes health, and take part in watershed activities that improve water quality. Teachers will

engage their students over the following school year in an investigatory and service project

that improves watershed functionality and health in their home community. To implement this

project, they will follow the Earth Force model - a framework for student led stewardship

action projects. Teachers will learn the Earth Force model during the four-day field course.

Prerequisites:

None, although experienced teachers are encouraged to apply.

Goals:

● Increase educator knowledge about watershed concepts and human connection to the

watershed.

● Support teachers in developing curriculum that involves firsthand experience, rigorous

academic learning standards, discovery and wonder, sense of community, responsible

citizenship, and positive interactions with science, technology, engineering, and math.

● Engage students in personalized, investigatory watershed projects that improve

watershed functionality and health, and train students in responsible civic action.

Learning Objectives:

After completing this course, learners will be able to:

● Explain why learner-centered, discovery-oriented, place-based curriculum is

important.

● Design and implement a meaningful watershed experience for their students based on

the Earth Force model.

● Point to various watershed actions that support watershed functionality and health.

● Describe current critical issues impacting watersheds and how those issues play out in

their home areas.

● Provide reasons to protect and improve the health of the Great Lakes.

Required Materials/Textbook:

None. All materials provided or are freely available online.

https://earthforce.org/


General Methodology:

1. Sailing and science research on the schooner Inland Seas

2. Field trips to local watershed projects

3. Lecture and discussion with watershed and curriculum experts

4. Practice developing meaningful watershed experiences for students

5. Small group and individual curriculum planning

6. Contributions to a virtual community platform

7. Periodic group calls/webinars during the school year



Commitments

Teachers must commit to the following:

1. Complete pre-workshop assignments (should take less than 4 hours).

2. Attend the entire 4-day workshop, August 6-9, 2024 in Suttons Bay, Michigan.

Transportation to and from the workshop is not included.

3. Engage students in meaningful watershed experiences using the Earth Force model.

4. Develop a stewardship action plan with at least one classroom or group of students.

5. Support your students in the implementation of their action plan.  

6. Participate in three virtual group meetings during the 2024/25 school year.

7. Attend a culmination/celebration event at the end of the project period.

8. Evaluate projects with students.

9. Complete ISEA evaluations at various points before, during, and after the program.

Inland Seas promises to provide:

1. Visits to exemplary conservation projects in the Grand Traverse region related to the

prevention and control of invasive species, reducing nutrient runoff, and restoring

habitat for native species.

2. Access to experts on environmental issues related to watershed health and current

information on these topics.

3. Access to experts on field-based education pedagogy and strategy.

4. Earth Force training on how to develop and implement stewardship action projects

with students.

5. A full scholarship ($825 value) to bring a classroom of students (32 people max,

including adults) to Inland Seas for a shipboard or shoreside education program in fall

2024 or spring 2025. Scholarships for overnight stays are also available as needed.

There is no cost for the program, but schools are responsible for transportation.

6. Opportunities to get to know the Grand Traverse region (paddling, hiking, food, etc.).

7. Support on meeting state education standards while completing stewardship action

projects.

8. An online group to ask questions, share resources, and communicate ideas.

9. Ongoing support throughout the school year, including three group calls/webinars.

10. Meals, lodging, and transportation to field sites during the 4-day program.

11. A mini-grant to support student stewardship projects. ($300 value)

12. The opportunity to earn SCECHs (Michigan continuing education credits).



7 Good Reasons to Participate

1. Expand your network of amazing teachers who have similar interests.

2. Act on your desire to get your students working in their school and community on

meaningful projects that support educational goals and community needs.

3. Learn from experts in conservation, education, restoration, and watershed science to

expand your knowledge base and inspire your curriculum design.

4. Provide your students with a curriculum that teaches them to be active participants in

their lives and communities.

5. Do something fun and interesting for yourself. These four-days will be full of

meaningful and rewarding experiences!

6. Give your students a powerful science learning experience aboard our ship. A full

scholarship is available for each participating teacher to bring their class.

7. Gain SCECHs as a Michigan teacher.

This opportunity is for you if you:

● Teach (either formally or informally) grades 3rd-12th in the Great Lakes region.

● Want to involve your students in real issues in the real world.

● Care about guiding students toward greater civic responsibility.

● Have the time and interest to commit to an unpredictable stewardship action project

design and implementation process with your students.

● Understand the importance of field-based and hands-on experiential education for

students.

● Crave connection and collaboration with other amazing teachers.

● Want to go sailing on a tall ship schooner and want the same experience for your

students.

● Desire deeper understanding about the ways humans interact with their watershed.

● Want your students to care about the health and future of freshwater.

● Like to collaborate with students and give them power and control over their

education.

● Have the freedom to design original curriculum that brings students out of the

classroom.



Creating Meaningful and Youth-Centered Experiences

Watersheds are the perfect outdoor laboratories for youth to grow connections to their communities

and to become agents of change in those communities. The environmental action civics experiences

promoted in the Field Course are centered around the Earth Force model. Teachers often appreciate

the logistical framework offered by NOAA’s Meaningful Watershed Educational Experiences (MWEEs).

ISEA facilitators are trained in both models and integrate resources from each to support participant

experiences. Both help educators empower youth and create engaging experiences that are authentic.

MWEEs are multi-stage activities that include learning both outdoors and in the classroom, and aim to

increase the environmental literacy of all participants. They are learner-centered and focused on

questions, problems, and issues to be investigated through scientific practices. Teachers should support

students to investigate topics both locally and globally that are of interest to them, learn they have

control over the outcome of environmental issues, identify actions available to address these issues,

and understand the value of those actions.

ISEA guides participants in facilitating a meaningful watershed experience with their students using the

Earth Force model. The steps center on a youth-adult partnership where the youth are drivers of their

own learning, democratic decision making processes that give voice to all participants (guided by the

adult and bounded in ways that ensure learning goals are achieved), and civic actions that end with

real growth or change on a locally-relevant topic. The Earth Force steps, as summarized on their

website, are highlighted below.

Step 1. Community Environmental Inventory - Students assess their community for environmental

strengths and concerns using several methods. They develop an awareness of the importance of taking

public action in their community and of the roles of an environmental citizen.

Step 2. Issue Selection - Students practice democratic decision-making to refine and select an issue

for deeper research and information gathering. This step ensures students select an issue they are

excited about and meets your academic goals.

Step 3. Policy and Community Practice - Students explore policies and practices related to their issue

using questioning and information analysis skills, identifying and interacting with stakeholders and

experts on their issue, exploring differing perspectives, and discovering strategies for change.

Step 4. Goal and Strategy Selection - Students use democratic decision-making to select one policy or

practice they want to change and the strategy to achieve the desired change.

Step 5. Planning and Taking Civic Action - Students work collaboratively to create an action plan for

making the desired change and implementing their plan.

Step 6. Reflection and Celebration - Students review their experience by recognizing successes and

reflecting on challenges, and identifying potential next steps and celebrating efforts.

https://earthforce.org/
https://www.noaa.gov/office-education/bwet/resources/mwee-resources

